Connie Potersnak Wins National Award

TSD is proud to announce that one of our teachers recently won a
prestigious national award. Connie Potersnak has been named the
recipient of the Eugene Peterson award by the American Deafness
and Rehabilitation Association (ADARA) for 2019. This is an award
designed to recognize the exemplary, long time commitment to
serving individuals who are Deaf and have additional disabilities
and/or language deprivation/dysfluency.
Mr. Peterson was a Deaf man who spent his career advocating for
the needs of Deaf individuals with additional disabilities. Upon his
death due to a tragic car accident in the 1990’s, ADARA established
this fine award in his memory.
Over the past 30+ years, only a handful of people have been recognized with this award. Connie, the science teacher in the Special
Needs Department, is now in her 28th year at TSD, and her commitment and enthusiasm to her students is unwavering. She is
highly respected by her peers and her students, and she is incredibly
deserving of this award. We extend our congratulations to Connie
and are honored to have her as part of the TSD family.

Deaf Theatre Action Planning Session
Back in March, our high school theatre teacher, Brian Cheslik, was fortunate to attend
the Deaf Theatre Action Planning Session (DTAPS), a gathering of over 30 artists from
Deaf theaters, hearing theaters, Deaf researchers, and Deaf pioneers of industry. Out of
over 100 applicants, Brian was selected for both his role in theatre education and as a
theatre administrator since he is co-artistic director of Deaf Austin Theatre (DAT).
The goal of the weekend was to develop a future-focused, action-oriented plan for the
creation of a national network and support system for Deaf theatre. They recognized
that the foundation for this would have to be fostering training-to-production pipelines
that result in long-term education and career advancement of Deaf artists,
administrators, and audiences. The weekend culminated in the development of 5 major
plans to meet their goals. Get ready for a new era of Deaf theatre and Deaf talent!

The Latest Buzz
Last Thursday marked the 3rd annual K-5 Spelling Bee
competition hosted by the ECE/Elementary Department. Willing
students volunteered to participate in the event, and they had to
dedicate their own time outside of school to studying and
preparing for the big day. In all, there were 52 participants who
signed up for the Spelling Bee. All of the competitors deserve a pat
on the back for their involvement in the competition.
Congratulations to the following Spelling Bee winners:
K-2 Spelling Bee: Zade G. (1st place), Avalyn H. (2nd place), and
Venzio T. (3rd place)
3-5 Spelling Bee: Alyssa W. (1st place), Dalilah M. (2nd place), and
Zyle S. (3rd place)
We wish our top three finishers from the 3rd-5th grade
competition the best of luck as they advance to Nationals held by
Gallaudet University in mid-May.
We would like to extend our gratitude to the following folks who
helped make this year’s competition possible: Lauren Auringer
(Spelling Bee Chairperson), Mark Holcomb (Host), and Judges
Rachella Moore, Rik Bertling, and Kristy White.

Battle of the Books
Since the beginning of the school year, TSD’s Middle School
Battle of the Books teams were busy reading, reading, reading! A
total of seven students competed in preliminary matches against
other schools in the fall. Middle School was extremely proud and
impressed when they learned that both of their teams advanced
to the Playoffs. Their Buff Division team ultimately advanced to
Nationals.

Rangers Dominate at Berg Seeger
The 12th annual Berg Seeger Classic was held at CSD-F in early
April. Congratulations to the TSD Rangers for winning back-toback championships. The Lady Rangers dominated the
competition, taking the lead in both the track and field events.
In fact, our own Ashlene E. was also named the Best Field
Athlete of the event. The TSD boys dug deep to win by a narrow
margin (just 1 point) by leaving it all out on the track in the
deciding factor of the meet—the last event, the 4x400 relay.
Coaches Larry Smith, Karen Gilbert, Don Williams, and Joe
Cardenas are quite proud of their talented athletes.
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Jayden D., Violet G., and Jasmine H. flew to Washington, D.C.
with their coach, Laura Smith, to compete in the National Battle
of the Books Competition at Gallaudet University. There, they
worked as a team, answered questions individually, and signed
essay-style responses in front of an audience regarding their
assigned novels. They were fierce competitors, and 8th grader
Jayden D. won the all-star medal for being TSD’s most valuable
player. This year’s Battle of the Books students had fun and
enjoyed literacy in an exciting and competitive way!

